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Abstract. With the development and popularization of the new media, both 
consumers and enterprise awareness and action have changed greatly. The way 
of information exchanges, interaction and communication between people has 
also increased a lot.  Between people with large data background information, 
frequent interaction and exchange, consumers do not want to lose in the process 
of shopping heart more and more be fully released. Therefore, the traditional 
media (both brand experience and customer communication) is facing more and 
more challenges. Advertising style is under great change. How contemporary 
enterprises break the traditional forms of advertising communication, and fulfill 
the destination of efficient communicate with consumer is one of the hot spot in 
current academic circle. Through the analyses of the consumption trend changes 
under the background of new media and communication change, and the 
discussion of advertising event trend, its connotation and mechanism, and starts 
from the users’ point of view, combined with social media line (O2O) 
interaction, interactive communication, brand building and customer service 
design, the study try to help to find something that can increase consumers 
feeling of achievement and satisfaction, and thus realize the transformation 
from cognition to action of  the customers. Compared with the researches on the 
typical experience communication service design of Coca Cola, Microsoft 
brand both at home and abroad, the study found that like other users around the 
world, Chinese users share the same features: feel boring about the repetition of 
daily life, willing to escape from their real occupation role, their real role in the 
family through the fresh experience provided by advertising events. The 
changes brought by new media including the change of "subject" in the whole 
advertising communication activities, from the enterprise to the user. The 
enterprise need to provide customers with the topic, increase customer’s 
participation, regard customers not just as consumers but also as partners, and 
create profit together. Under this background, this research aimed at how 
enterprises can enhance the brand communication through events and services 
design, and pointed out that the new media era enterprise brand experience and 
communication should value the participation of consumers, from language to 
truth, from the "flash" to action and accumulation, gradually get the consumers’ 
care and recognition. And in the end, combined with the Shanghai --Yangtze 
River Delta "industrial design to establish a county (city)" plan, take the four 
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Baoying traditional craft products as an example, the study further elaborated 
the fulfill of the new way of brand experience and cross cultural communication 
in the new media era through the advertising event and service design.   

Keywords: Advertising Events, Brand Experience, service design, Cross 
cultural. 

1 Raising of Problems 

Development of internet, especially development of digital media, has changed the 
whole media pattern. With popularity of smart terminals, users have gradually shifted 
from traditional media, such as TV and newspaper, to social media and instant 
communication tools, such as blog, Wechat, E-business website and comment 
website, which more and more occupies time and space of consumers. It is obviously 
everything is changing in the era of digital revolution, i.e., consumers are changing, 
enterprises are changing and advertising forms are changing. New media development 
has brough about great change in traditional media. Meanwhile, in the whole process 
of changing, advertising, especially advertising forms based on traditional media, is 
confronted with more and more challenges.  

Challenge One: diversification of media forms caused by new media, especially 
mass information caused by rapid development of internet, has brought great impact 
on traditional advertising and traditional media’s capability of capturing mainstream 
audiences is obviously declining. At present, quantity of Chinese net citizens nearly 
reaches 600,000,000. As indicated by a survey, many people are relying on internet 
and internet has commenced to occupy TV prime time. Meanwhile, TV has become 
an environmental media or an accompanying media. For instance, when TV may be 
on when family members are chatting, but they are not always watching. TV has 
become background music or broadcast media. We even find out news on the TV is 
less than that on the internet.  

Challenge Two: advertisement is may be vividly compared to a “love letter” sent 
by enterprises to consumers. Unde new media background, “love letter” in the 
traditional advertising from will experience great changes. On the one hand, 
audiences receive more and more “love letters”; on the other hand, people do not 
belive “love letters” any more and even take an unkind attitude toward “love letters”. 
Instead, audiences are more willing to belive stories behind enterprises or products 
and believe comments made by friends. In other words, advertising effect and 
information value is gradually declining.  

It is obvious challenge faced by advertising form of traditional media is fault of 
informing and communicating function of advertising. First, communication of appeal 
fails. Second, effect of communication is not good. Under such circumstance, 
consumers will not take imaged “act”. Especially, appearance of new media enables 
consumers to obtain diversified information and conversion ratio of traditional 
advertising forms is gradually declining and bottleneck of advertising occurs 
accordingly. Simple advertising booming of traditional media is more and more 
ineffective. Enterprises spent a lot money, but failed to obtain favorable brand 
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publicity effect. On the contrast, some brands are continuously becoming social stars 
in the internet. For instance, Coca Cola, Microsoft and Starbuck are the most active 
brands in the new media. They need not pay advertising fee. In addition, such brands 
are discussed and communicated by consumers on the social network and even rank 
among top keywords in microblog. Why such brands can provide an attribute 
enabling consumers to actively communicate on the internet? Therefore, it is 
necessary for enterprises to further analyze how to communicate with consumers 
under new media background and how to break through adverting communication 
forms and advertising eventalization trend of traditional media. Research into such 
problems is of great theoretical value and practical significance. 

2 Change in Consumption Trend and Communication under 
New Media Background 

2.1 Change in Consumption Trend under New Media Background 

Under the background of new media, the largest effect is change in consumption. 
Specific analysis is as follows. Change One: internet and new media have brought 
great change in information. On the one hand, search engines resolve people’s 
problem of searching problems; on the other hand, the era of social media brings 
about frequent information transmission, interaction and communication among 
people. Therefore, consumers’ intention of refusing to suffer losses in the process of 
shopping can be fully realized. Each consumer desires to purchase appropriate 
commodities and actively compare commodities by searching in the internet or 
communicating with social media tools or consulting comments made by others. For 
instance, 20% of products on the ranking list of Japanese women cosmetics are sold 
through internet. Meanwhile, with appearance of reputation websites and comment 
websites, consumers may comment and mark different brands and restaurants of 
different cooking styles. Enterprises can not cause customers to take acts and make 
consumption by simply releasing an advertisement on TV any more. With change in 
consumption trend, consumers almost can search for information behind all brands or 
products through internet. Change Two: consumes lay emphasis on selective 
consumption and are not easily lured by advertising. As for commodities they like, 
they are willing to spend money and will not blindly belive in top brands, 
advancement or first class, etc. Meanwhile, life value of most audiences experiences 
change and they follow consumption trend of pursuing for emotion (Fan Xiucheng, 
etc, 2003) [1] and psychic gratification. Through interaction and communication with 
social media, they can experience sense of achievement from discovery of 
commodities they like instead of blind selection. They take a moderate attitude toward 
consumption. As for commodities they like, they are not mean and lay emphasis on 
participation, their own emotion and recognition and hope to obtain pleasure, 
movement and surprise and even a word or an experience activity that moves 
themselves. Change Three: under new media background, consumers are gradually 
returning to the original point and reconsidering, reappraising and redefining. More 
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and more people become fond of traditional and simple products, are willing to jointly 
participate in consumption or jointly make consumption. They are especially willing 
to support products or business modes with advanced idea. For instance, on douban 
network, there is a kind of rice wine from mountainous area of Guizhou, whose 
original process and products receive recognition and support from many consumers. 
Meanwhile, consumers also pursue for individualized consumption of commodities 
on which they can personally make and slightly process and consumption of 
commodities with social effect, such as products that can save power, energy and 
protect environment, and support Starbuck’s coffee beans passing fair trade 
certification.  

2.2 Change in Communication under the Background of New Media  

Meanwhile, communication between enterprises and consumers are experiencing 
great change, whether in the aspect of communication extent or depth or method. 
Specific changes as follows:   

Change One: communication extent is changing. With popularity of social media, 
communication of new media tends to be diversified. With appearance of various 
instance communication tools, such as microblog and wechat, consumers may use 
powerful terminals to obtain their desired information and service through network 
available anywhere. Media used to communicate with consumers is not limited to 
paid TV, broadcast or newspaper. With a large quantity of free communication media, 
such as we media of enterprises and external social media, enterprises have more right 
of speech and right of communication.  

Change Two: communication depth is experiencing change. Under the background 
of new media and with consumers paying more attention to participation, experience 
and having their own judgment, depth of communication between enterprises and 
consumers are experiencing change and communication is not simple advertising at 
the era of traditional media. KPI pursued by communication between enterprises and 
consumes are experiencing change and brand awareness and recognition is not only 
indicator. Instead, consumers pay more attention to stories behind enterprises or 
commodities and link between enterprises and consumers becomes more transparent. 

Change Three: change in communication method. Under the background of 
traditional media, consumers are generally passive and long-distant recipients. With 
popularity of social media, consumers become information communicators from 
simple information recipients. By virtue of visual communities on social network, 
consumers may make comments, interact with others and affect other audiences and 
good information will be rapidly communicated so as to form huge force that can 
promote and change the society. From unilateral transmission and communication 
under traditional media to bilateral communication and multilateral communication 
under the background of new media, change in communication caused by social 
media is unprecedented. Each person is a consumer as well as a reporter and shifts 
from a recipient to a communicator and every person participates in exchange and 
mutual communication. As stated by an advertising slogan of a headhunting company,  
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“each person is a headhunter”. Under the background of new media, communication 
shifts from passive communication to active communication, from unilateral 
communication to bilateral communication and multi-media interaction.  

3 Advertising Eventalization and Brand Experience  

A successful brand shall be an organizational system with image, flesh, skeleton and 
soul. Whether TV advertising of traditional media or event marketing of social media, 
transmission and communication is intended to create routine and footprint from a 
product to a brand and establish emotional connection between products and 
consumers (see Chart 1). We will take advertisings of Nike in recent 20 years for an 
example. Officially named in 1978, Nike is still a young enterprise. Nike Inc always 
adopted the method integrating “star and advertising” and finally defeated Adidas, a 
leading brand in the market. As stated by President of Nike Inc, “we have a magic 
tool of communicating with “God”, i.e., Nike advertisings”. Through traditional 
advertising form, Nike attempts to create a myth of Nike and connect Nike with 
Jordan, sports and brand religion and make Nike the most influential “totem” in the 
sports tribe. However, “the success or failure of the affair is all due to the very same 
reason”. Advertising campaign created past brilliance of Nike. With huge advertising 
expense and low advertising conversion rate, excessive “self” and simple “booming” 
caused great setback in Nike’s development road. As it were, traditional advertising 
mode has led Nike to an end. With approach of new media economy era, Nike has to 
reconsider advertising forms of traditional media. 

 

Fig. 1. Progressive Chart of Product Communication Levels 

In the era of social media, we should consider how to change advertising, 
communicate with consumers and realize emotional connection from a product to a 
brand. With economic growth and the society’s gradual departure from shortage and 
approach to abundance, status and role of consumption is changing accordingly. 
Change in consumption structure tends to ascend in a staged manner. With increase in 
income of consumers and gradual decline of proportion of products satisfying basic 
functional demands in consumption expenditure, customers are not merely satisfied 
with material consumption of basic existence demands, start to pay attention to 
change in consumption phycology and gradually pursue for phycological acceptance. 
In other words, they attach importance to spiritual consumption from product 
difference and quantifiable functional difference and unquantifiable emotional 
difference. In-depth communication with consumers by changing brand value into  
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“real” experience realizes transfer from maintenance consumption of existence 
necessities to experience consumption (See Chart 3). It is obvious that communication 
between enterprises and consumers shall gradually realize shift from visible product 
function connection to invisible connection at the level of “relationship”, connection 
at the level of business concept and aggressively approach to inner heart of consumers 
and obtain their recognition.  

How shall we conduct communication design of event marketing so as to realize 
relationship communication and emotion communication with consumers (See Chart 
2). Key to event marketing is to shift from connection at the level of products to 
connection at the level of relationship below “sea level” and even connection at the 
level of consumer idea, instead of simple communication of traditional adverting form 
at the level of products. Meanwhile, an enterprise is an organization in environmental 
network and the whole network is included into social structure at a larger level 
(Granovetter, 1985; Uzzi., 1997) [2-3] (see Chart 3). Enterprises or products are in a 
network of people, things and environment. As for event marketing, enterprises shall 
conduct communication design by observing change in consumption trend so as to 
better pay attention to consumers and move consumers in a short-distance. 
Realization of emotional communication with consumers is not unilateral and simple 
advertising booming on traditional media. In other words, event marketing is 
communication design, insight into life or environment and integration of products, 
people (emotion), things and environment. We may provide information for our 
transmission and communication design by classifying users and observing their life 
styles, understanding their life habits and attitude, favorite commodities and use 
environment and internal mechanism. Event marketing lays emphasis on 
understanding of consumers’ motivation and internal demand for participation in 
event marketing so as to realize gradual transfer from product communication to 
relationship communication and idea communication. Surely, it is also the root cause 
of successful event marketing. 

It is obvious that changes brought by social media cause shift of “subject” of the 
whole advertising communication activity from enterprises to users so as to provide 
customers with topics, increase customer participation and experience. Enterprises 
shall deem customers as partners instead of consumers and jointly create value with 
audiences. Under the background of new media, people is in the midst of mass 
information and are not satisfied with passive acceptance of advertising information. 
Instead, consumers are used to erecting an information barrier and actively searching 
for information they need and sharing such information. Meanwhile, in accordance 
with behavior model and psychology of people, enterprises (advertisers) shall adopt 
event marketing so as to cater for preferences and habits of audiences and provide 
audiences with an option for offline activities. If audiences are attracted and actively 
participate in marketing event, they will naturally accept information of the activity 
and information of the brand in subconscious and forward such information in their 
social media. Under the background of traditional media, consumers are generally 
passive and short-distance recipients of information. Whether can event marketing 
shorten distance from consumers and realize integration of idea and media in the ear  
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of internet? Markus Wohlfeil and Susan Whelan (2006) believe marketing event can 
provide consumers with a platform of experiencing pleasure, excitement, challenge 
and self realization. The higher consumer participation level is, the higher motivation 
for participation in marketing event will be[4]. Anne Martensen and Lars Grønholdt 
(2008) believe high participation level will establish brand preference and consumers 
will therefore obtain a clearer brand cognition and form their attitude toward brand 
[5]. Additionally, emotion of consumers at the time of participating in marketing 
event also will affect their emotion toward brands. Such relationship may be 
interpreted as value conversion of marketing event or overflow effect. Therefore, 
cognition of consumers against marketing events will help to create or change brand 
preference. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Iceberg level chart of product 
transmission   

Fig. 3. Communication environment chart of 
event marketing 

4 Cross-Cultural Communication of Service Design-Case Study 

Event marketing is also advertising. With small investment and larger effect, event 
marketing has become another choice of enterprises. Recently, eventalization trend of 
advertising or event marketing was in full swing, which not only could realize active 
participation by consumers, but also could realize communication to a larger extent in 
later online reputation marketing and obtain larger influence. In the following part, we 
will further interpret application of advertising eventalization in practice.  
 
Case I: “Friendship Vending Machine” of Coca Cola. On the occasion of 
“Friendship Festival” of Argentina held on July 12, 2010, Coca Cola specially made a 
“friendship vending machine” with a height of 3.5 meters, twice as high as that of 
ordinary vending machines. On the top, there is a button ““2*1”, indicating you can 
buy two bottle of cola at the cost of one bottle and share cola with your friend. When 
the huge vending machine was moved before eyes of the public, it immediately 
received great attention. If you want to buy cola from this vending machine, your 
friend shall erect a human ladder so that you can reach the coin slot. So, people  
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stepped to hands of other people, or stepped to or sit on shoulder of other people or 
several friends together lifted up a person. Through close cooperation among friends, 
they obtained double cola. The whole site was warmed up by happy laughters and 
cheerful voices. Some people even took photos. In this case, Coca Cola changed 
automatic vending machine into an interactive device, which received great attention 
from and active participation by audiences on the site. In the process of the game, 
participants can obtain reward through their own efforts or experience happy spirit of 
Coca Cola brand by completing a small target. Later, through online social media, 
information was communicated to more audiences not present on the site and finally 
enhanced the brand and increased sales volume. Coca Cola provided an event 
marketing platform, which enabled participants to experience excitement in the 
process of the game and satisfied motivation and demands of consumers so that 
consumers can spontaneously generate sense of satisfaction. Csikszentmihalyi (1988) 
also believed in event marketing, people can experience pleasure at a higher level 
when they spare no effort to break through limit and complete challenge[6].  
 
Case II: Microsoft windows 8 “Slide”. Microsoft conducted promotion and 
publicity activities of windows8 operation system in British market. For the purpose 
of highlighting features of windows 8, i.e., fast and entertainment, Microsoft erected a 
large ladder at the stage of a shopping center and immediately attracted a crowd of 
onlookers at the time of erection. The ladder was printed with such words as 
“Windows 8” and “fast and funny” and a few advertising elements made people more 
concentrating on the marketing event. After completion of erection of the slide with 
bright color, many people, whether children or childish adults, participated in this 
activity. Their abundant and exciting expressions when they slided down from the 
slice were recorded in a photo and displayed in a large screen on the site at the same 
time. Participants may take away photos with them. The simple and easy event paid 
more attention to bringing pleasure to participants. Brand information was merely 
visible on the game device and advertising atmosphere was not dense and audiences 
were not too repulsive. Judging from quantity of onlookers on the site and excitement 
level of participants, the event itself brought active and positive marketing to 
audiences on the site. In addition, the video recorded on the site was released to 
websites and was continuously communicated in a larger extent. With deepening of 
interaction of social media, information was communicated to more audiences not 
present on the site and the brand will be finally enhanced. This marketing event of 
Microsoft merely used a slide, several LED screens and shooting and photo printing 
equipment. With a few human, physical and financial resources, it very well promoted 
brand and products and got twofold results with half the effort. The key to success of 
this marketing event was integration of entertainment mentality of audiences, i.e., 
audiences’mentality of obtain pleasure from experience.  

From foregoing two cases, we can conclude that the era of simple advertising has 
come to an end and advertising eventalization trend based on social media has begun. 
More and more enterprises choose to develop activities and events that can be  
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experienced, create a topic or have  social significance and events that audiences think  
good and exciting and are willing to communicate. For may enterprises, cost they can 
input is generally limited; however, they all expect to have marketing methods with low 
cost and high effect in addition to conventional advertising input, break through 
boundary of advertisings and activities and more frequently communicate with 
consumers with customers and consumers on social media. Zhouyijin ,chen jiahui(2013) 
think in the context of social media, marketing and concept further analyses, thus to 
advertising event marketing also has certain promotion[8].Pulizzi&barrett(2009) 
consider enterprises to adopt useful suggestions from the customers for free through to 
listen to customer needs, with consumers to create with the common interests of the 
interdependence and trust [8].Lorenz(2011) consider that event marketing is marketing 
is a kind of integration includes various channels of online and offline marketing 
strategy, provide information to customers[9].Liu gang, Xiong lifeng(2013) through 
dynamic consumer demand response and meet the establishment of enterprise  
business ecological system and its competitive advantage ,with a case study of Apple 
Corp. [10] 

5 Case: Take “Development of the Country through Design”  
in Shanghai-Yangze River Delta 

In foregoing two cases, we analyzed brand communication and experience from the 
aspect of demand and users. In this section, we will continuously further analyze 
experience marketing and brand communication under the background of new media. 
Within 30 years after reform and opening-up, Chinese economy developed rapidly 
and realized remarkable growth. Behind rapid economic growth are a series of in-
depth problems unbeneficial to sustainable development of the society, such as 
unbalance of economic structure. Especially, Chinese traditional manufacturing 
enterprises can not get out the current situation of engaging in production with low 
added value and transformation pressure is becoming larger and larger. Such 
enterprises are making endeavors to get out of the difficult situation caused by 
absence of independent brands and products with independent intellectual property 
rights.   

We will take traditional industries in Shanghai-Yangtze River Delta as an example. 
For instance, Baoying County, in the north of Jiangsu Province, has four major 
traditional industries, i.e., crystal, glass, disordered needlework and teaching aids and 
tools. Technology of such four industries is no bad, but existence status is not good. 
Owing to absence of connection of modern technology and design, such enterprises 
are always at the bottom of the industrial chain and merely providing cheap labor 
force. Therefore, Science and Technology Bureau of Baoying County, Jiangsu 
Province, Industrial Design Service Center of Shanghai-Yangtze River Delta and East 
China University of Science and Technology jointly launched service program of 
“development of the county through design” [11] and invited design experts from  
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East China University of Science and Technology to conduct industrial planning and 
product design of four major traditional and characteristic industries of such county,  
integrate outstanding design from Shanghai with characteristic manufacturing 
industries of such county so as to realize interaction between creativity industry and 
manufacturing industry, unblock such steps as design, manufacturing and sales, instill 
innovation into front line of enterprises, carry out idea of transformation and 
upgrading in front line of enterprises, change workshop network mode of Baoying’s 
traditional and characteristic industries at the early stage, i.e., store in the front and 
factory in the back”, and accelerate economic transformation and upgrading (see the 
following chart 4). Under the background of big data, how shall we develop new 
service through internet and database resources and apply “brand experience” and 
“service design” to service program of “development of the county through design”? 
East China University of Science and Technology is one of earliest design institutions 
that conduct kansei engineering and interactive design research in China. Currently, 
the university has established a domestically leading virtual reality lab, integrated arts 
with engineering, conducted product design and evaluation in the whole service life of 
products, increased user experience and user research in the process of product 
development so as to provide quantitative sensory evaluation and determination of 
service design of creativity industry.  

Meanwhile, service program of “development of the county through design” in 
Shanghai-Yangtze River Delta under the background of cloud platform is a very good 
coordination and cooperation platform. For instance, “51design (51 design network)” 
established on the basis of the platform for “development of the county through 
design” can easily connect designers, ideas and enterprises. With unique features, 
“51design” industrial cloud platform is not only a cloud cluster of designers and 
ideas, but also a trading and distribution platform of creative products. Online 
“51design” and offline “slow and happy life hall” flag store interact with each other. 
Meanwhile, “51design cloud platform” provides a platform for release of tasks and 
transaction of achievements. Users can select and purchase cultural and creative 
products they like on the platform just as they use Taobao. This platform not only 
realizes online transaction of creative products, but also provides a public cloud 
platform for creation of cultural industry and creates an online cultural creativity 
community where “everybody is a designer”. Meanwhile, development technology of 
new media is fully used in the process of product design under the program of 
“development of the county through design”. For instance, “automatic tea making 
machine” adopts QR code technology and “Dafeng” Zhiqing Farm realizes cross-
cultural communication and brand transmission through forwarding by VIPs so as to 
continuously unblock the industrial chain from designer’s works to products and 
commodities, enable designers to continuously understand real demands in the market 
and design creative products that can satisfy customer demands, really improve life 
through design and improve life quality of users, such as webpage interactive design 
and service design of websites. 
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Fig. 4. “Development of the county though design” and brand marketing 

6 Conclusion and Suggestion  

Through analysis of change in consumption trend and communication under the 
background of new media, this article discussed connotation and mechanism of 
advertising eventalization trend and, through two latest cases about event marketing 
on social media and program of “development of the county through design”, 
interpreted how enterprises shall better communicate with consumers and realize 
brand transmission through such methods as event marketing and service design. 
Several conclusions of this article as follows. First, the era when traditional media can 
make a success relying on advertising has come to an end. Under the background of 
new media, enterprises must learn how to adapt to change in consumption trend so as 
to better communicate with consumers. Enterprises shall deem consumers as partners, 
value passers and driving force of social reform and jointly create value with 
consumers. Second: at present, more and more enterprises choose to deal with 
challenges faced by advertising under the background of new media through event 
marketing. It is not important whether event marketing or advertising eventalization is 
traditional advertising and the key is that enterprises can obtain right of speech and 
realize communication with consumers through activities or marketing planning under 
the background of new media. After all, the purpose of advertising is to solve the 
problem of communication with consumers instead of simple advertising. This is 
essential connotation of advertising eventalization. Third: different from advertising 
that flashes by on the traditional media, event marketing of enterprises under the 
background of new media pays more attention to participation by consumers. Shifting 
from words to facts and from “flashing by” to activities and accumulation, event 
marketing gradually receives care and recognition from audiences.  

To sum up, in the era of social media, consumer participation and interaction are 
becoming more and more. Whether experience marketing, reputation marketing or 
interactive market, it is one form of advertising. Advertising eventalization trend is 
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becoming more and more obvious. In addition to purchase of products, consumers are 
willing to participate in events and activities for the purpose of experiencing 
excitement, challenging or obtaining sense of achievement or merely for fun. 
Therefore, enterprises (or advertisers) must understand demands that consumers 
desire to satisfy through participation in marketing event. Change in such 
consumption trend also brings out change in communication. Event marketing trend is 
becoming more and more obvious and silently changing advertising forms. For 
instance, enterprises can obtain resources from internet, realize reputation 
communication through social media, jointly create value with consumers through 
participation by users and realize online and offline interaction (O2O). 
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